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INDRO FLIES HIGH

Year 12 Student Timothy Rollason with Bill Madley,
Director Mission Systems and Ground Segments at
Boeing Defence Australia

Year 12 Student Noam Mendelson who received the Griffith
Aviation Female Bursary and the Royal Aeronautical Society
Award via Skype at the Aerospace Awards

Key dates
DECEMBER
10 Administration Office closed from
11.30am-2.00pm FINAL DAY
JANUARY
17 Administration Office closed all
day
18 Administration Office open
8.00am-4.00pm
19 Administration Office open
1.00pm-4.00pm
20 Administration Office open
8.00am-3.00pm

Student
absences

JANUARY
Administration Office open
21
1.00pm-3.00pm
24
School commences Years 7-9
8.45am
Years 10-12 new enrolments
8.45am-11.25am
Administration Office resumes
normal hours
25
School commences Years
10-12

Please text 0429 347 300 (SMS ONLY),
email studentservices@indoorooshs.eq.edu.au
or call 3327 8393 before 9.30am on the day of
your student’s absence.

JANUARY
26
Australia Day PUBLIC
HOLIDAY
FEBRUARY
8
New Families Welcome
Evening
9
P&C Meeting 7.00pm Student
Centre
9
Photos Years 7- 9
10
Photos Years 10- 12
11
Swimming Carnival
14
Indro Tour 1.30pm		

Principal's Message

Lois O'Reilly

Merry Christmas
AND A
HAPPY NEW YEAR

Our newsletter is going out a few days late because we just kept having
wonderful events that we wanted to share with you. In essence, this
newsletter is a celebration of those events. Because of its size it is being
split into two parts.
The first newsletter will contain general information, student excursions
and our various Graduation ceremonies. The second newsletter will be rich
in photographs of our students and staff engaged in various activities, these
including: Junior Arts Journey, Senior Vocal Ensemble Concert, Manga
Drawing Competition and Year 12 Graduation Breakfast.
Hamish Chalmers presenting the
Once again our students have distinguished themselves at the recent
Acknowledgement of Country at
Aerospace Studies Awards held at Parliament House. On the front page
the Aerospace Studies Awards
of this newsletter two of our awardees are highlighted and you can read
further about this on page 7. Another of our students, Hamish Chalmers,
featured prominently in the ceremony, having been asked to present the Acknowledgement of Country.
Hamish has been elected as our inaugural Indigenous Student Leader, and we look forward to the
important role he will play in our school next year.

IMPORTANT OFFICE OPENING AND CLOSING TIMES
The information below will be communicated to you via email but I also wanted to include it in this
newsletter. There will be some times when both the school office and student services will be closed
tomorrow and in the week before students return to school as follows:
DATE

TIME

Friday 10 December 2021

Closed 11.30am-2.00pm – this is the time when we celebrate the work
of all staff members and farewell those departing at our Staff Christmas
Lunch

Monday 17 January 2022

Closed all day

Tuesday 18 January 2022

School Office open 8.00am-4.00pm

Wednesday 19 January 2022

School Office open 1.00pm-4.00pm

Thursday 20 January 2022

School Office open 8.00am-3.00pm

Friday 21 January 2022

School Office open 1.00pm-3.00pm

Monday 24 January 2022

School Office and Student Services resume normal hours

Wednesday 26 January 2022

School closed for Australia Day Public Holiday

On behalf of all staff of our school, I wish you a very happy and safe Festive Season and look forward to
continuing our partnership next year.
Lois O'Reilly
Executive Principal

Year 12 Graduation 2021
Students receiving their Graduation Certificates

General Captains Rubin Wolf Boyle & Marianna
Athanassiadis with Year 12 Coordinator Hayley McDonald

Sonivaussie Fuiaono and Jaspreet Singh
performing You Were Good To Me
by Jeremy Zucker & Chelsea Cutler

Guest Speaker & Indro Alumna
Ms Hannah Karydas

Gabriel Cooke performing
Ballad by Duncan Gardiner

Ella burge accompanied by Alex James, Oscar Langton,
Sam Robertson, Marius Turlea and Chris James performing
Feeling Good by Michael Bublé

Sport Captain Phoebe Mow, Executive Principal Lois
O'Reilly and Academic Captain Peleg Kark-Levin

All photos taken at Graduation have been shared on Facebook in an album titled 2021 Graduation
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Junior Secondary Leaders 2022
At Indro, we like to provide students with many opportunities to demonstrate and develop their leadership skills. Each
year the students elect two Junior Secondary General Captains and an SRC President. We also have a selection process
for Junior Secondary House Captains, with two students selected as Captains for each House. This year we have had
an amazing response with 56 students nominating for our 2022 Junior Secondary Leadership positions. We are so
proud of all the nominees and given the calibre of candidates, we would love to be able to make every one of them an
official leader in our school. This is not possible, of course, but we know that all Year 9 students are “unofficial” leaders
in the school next year and that those students who were not successful in gaining an official title will still be in our
community demonstrating their leadership skills. We would like to congratulate all nominees on the excellent work on
their applications and on the way they embody the Indro spirit! Well done to all.
The 2022 Junior Secondary Leaders are:
General Captains: Otto To & Miles Ellison			

SRC President: Sage Jimenez

Evans: Arianna Camacho & Jamai Tran				

Kendall: Darragh M & Maria Burton-Jones

Lawson: Costa Fossey & Leon Wright				

Paterson: Audrey Pickup & Isabelle Arthur

We would also like to acknowledge all the students who nominated for these positions:
Malk Abdelrehim
Madeline Adams
Zoe Archibald
Amal Asif Saeed
Eve Basten
Miles Blanksby
Riana Bolgar
Alice Brewster
Viviann Cornford
Zali de Plater
Jiya Dhanwani
Methuki Divitotawela

Michelle Duong
Sophia Edmiston
Alannah Factor
Finn Franks
Jackie Freemantle
Talia Hawke
Kaitlyn Harris
Ruby Harrison
Ditte Healy
Chloe Hyland
Angad Josan
Bradley Kelly

Samuel Koning
Isabelle Krishnamoorthy
Sophie McKague
Hannah Lilehkoohi
Daisy M
Lela Maguire
Ella McFarlane
Sophie McKague
Tarini Namala
Kayley Nazarathy
Sarah Neilsen

Madalena Oliveira
Imogen Panapa
Hannah Pandy
Sophia Peluso
Bhala Railton-Neary
Ethan Renals
Simran Sethi
Abbie Sones
Holly Thompson
Anya Voznessenski
Nadia Wehrend
Quincy Wenzel

Congratulations once again to all of these students!
Donna Lowe
Year 8 Coordinator

More than 50 Year 8 Students nominated for Leadership roles in
2022 to help their school community through service

L to R - Darragh, Maria, Arianna, Jamai, Isabelle, Audrey, Sage,
Otto, Miles, Costa and Leon

L to R - House Captains Kendall, Darragh & Maria; Evans, Arianna
& Jamai; Paterson, Audrey & Isabelle & Lawson: Costa & Leon

L to R - Junior Student Representative Council President, Sage;
General Captains Otto and Miles
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Programs of Excellence Graduation & Languages Awards
Students within the Chinese Acceleration and Spanish Immersion Programs of Excellence celebrated their graduation
with a ceremony for each Program of Excellence on Thursday 2 December, after three years of hard work and the
perfecting of their language skills. Parents, carers, teachers and special guests attended to recognise the significant
achievement of students who have worked diligently in their study of Spanish and Chinese as part of our specialist
language programs here at Indooroopilly. We were lucky to have Dr Hui Richards, President, Chinese Language
Teachers' Association of Queensland, and Ms Ruth-Sara Sanchez Asun, visiting Spanish scholar who attended on
behalf of the Spanish and Latin American Studies Program at The University of Queensland. We heard from Programs
of Excellence alumnus Rubin Wolf Boyle, who shared his perspective on the value of languages and the expanded
opportunities for students after graduating these exceptional programs. Students Drew Elgar and Julia Yu offered a
reflection on their time in the Chinese Acceleration Program, and Cameron Smit and Matilda Weeks reflected on the
Spanish Immersion program.
We also celebrated students who have excelled in their studies of language in the junior and senior school. We
honoured two Year 12 students who demonstrated academic excellence in their language studies: Aiden Foreman for
Chinese, and Carina Maclean for Spanish.
Top performing students in our Programs of Excellence for Years 7-9 received Year Level Program Awards for Chinese
Acceleration and Spanish Immersion, representing academic excellence and commitment to the program. An extract
from our awards ceremony program is below with our deserving award winners.
It was wonderful to be able to celebrate the achievements of our language students and to share that special
moment with their families. A special thank you to all of the languages teachers and school staff who supported in the
coordination of the ceremony.
Jack Treby
Head of Department – Languages and Global Citizenship

Student Reflections
The Spanish Immersion Program has been a journey that we will never forget. This course has prepared us with a
lifetime set of skills, friends, and the amazing language of Spanish. All throughout our dedicated years in the program
we have added endless pathways and opportunities onto our now rewarding futures; we will all miss our classes and
teachers immensely. Thank you. Stella 9B
The Spanish Immersion Program was an incredible journey and a positive experience that I'm going to miss. While
Spanish was a lot of fun to study, during the course I learnt many things that I otherwise wouldn't have- the Immersion
Program isn't just about the language. I have made many friends and some lifelong relationships over the three years
and I recognise how privileged we are to be able to study in the Spanish Immersion Program. Noah 9B
I have spent 3 years in Chinese acceleration and have learnt so much. In this time, I have met some of my closest
friends and some of the best teachers. I’ve enjoyed Chinese acceleration; learning about the culture and language
was truly a new experience. I am truly grateful to have been able to be part of this programme. Learning Chinese has
proven to be useful, and I recommend this program of excellence to future students. Isabella 9F

Chinese Acceleration 9F, Chinese Acceleration Teachers, Mrs Lois
O'Reilly and special guest

Spanish Immersion 9B, Spanish Immersion Teachers, Mrs Lois
O'Reilly and special guest
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Programs of Excellence Graduation & Languages Awards
Languages Awards
Chinese Acceleration Program Awards
Awarded to students of Chinese Acceleration who both exceed academically
across their Chinese Acceleration subjects, and demonstrate the values of hard
work, cultural understanding, and community.
Year 7 - Delun Patch
Year 7 - Delun Patch
Year 8 - Charliz Lai
Year 9 - Jadon Loh
The University of Queensland
Confucius Institute Award
Awarded to a student of Chinese who, as a non-native speaker, has shown
commitment to and excellence in their studies of Chinese language and culture to
Year 12.
Aiden Foreman
Spanish Immersion Program Awards
Awarded to students of Spanish Immersion who both exceed academically across
their Spanish Immersion subjects, and demonstrate the values of hard work,
cultural understanding, and community.
Year 7 - Freya Lundmark-Aitcheson
Year 8 - Abbie Sones
Year 9 - Malena Martinez-Silva
The University of Queensland
School of Languages and Cultures
Spanish Award
Awarded to a student of Spanish who has shown commitment to and excellence
in their studies of Spanish language and culture to Year 12.
Carina Maclean

Spanish Immersion 9C, Spanish Immersion Teachers, Mrs Lois
O'Reilly and special guest

Year 12 Students Aiden Foreman who received The University of
Queensland Confucius Institute Award and
Carina Maclean The University of Queensland School of
Lanugages and Cultures Spanish Award
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Aerospace Studies Awards
Indooroopilly State High school is one of only 19 selected schools across Queensland to participate in the Aerospace
Gateway School Program. This program was developed by the Queensland Government to aid in building an
effective workforce for the aerospace industry; and has proven essential in meeting the Queensland Government's
aim of transitioning young people from school to work simultaneously completing their studies and gaining formal
qualifications. ISHS engages and partners with Aerospace Industries, tertiary education and training providers to
inspire and prepare our aerospace students for a skilled, diverse and sustainable career or pathway into the exciting
aerospace industry sector.
On November 24, Indro Aerospace Systems students Noam Mendelson and Timothy Rollason attended the
Aerospace Gateway to Industry Schools Program Awards after being selected as finalists. Noam and Tim were two
of the 38 finalists out of 78 applicants from 13 schools. The event was held at Parliament House with ceremony
guests including Di Farmer, Minister for Employment and Small Business and Minister for Training and Skills
Development, many industry partners including Aviation Australia, Lockheed Martin, Airbus Australia Pacific,
Australian Youth Aerospace Association, Boeing Defence Australia, GE Aviation, Griffith University, QANTAS Airways,
The Honourable Company of Air Pilots, Northrop Grumman, Royal Aeronautical Society, TAE Aerospace, and Virgin
Australia. Also attending the event were students, parents and teachers from the nominated schools.
Noam was selected as a finalist in two separate awards - the Griffith Aviation Female Bursary Award and the Royal
Aeronautical Society Award. The Griffith Aviation Female Bursary Award is awarded to an outstanding Aerospace
Gateway to Industry School student and who has strong aspirations to attend university in 2022. This required
Noam to make a written application outlining her career goals. Noam was also a finalist in the Royal Aeronautical
Society Award, which required Noam to submit an assessment folio. This award is for the highest standard of indepth project and accompanying formal written report produced by a Year 12 student in the QCAA general subjects
Aerospace Systems or Engineering (delivered in an aviation context).
Tim was a finalist in the Aviation Australia Male Aeroskills Scholarship where he was required to make a video
presentation outlining his personal attributes, exposure to the aerospace industry and hand skills transferable to an
engineering pathway.
In a fantastic result Noam won both of her categories and Tim his category. In addition to the recognition of their
outstanding applications Noam won a $250 gift card, a $500 gift card and a one year affiliate membership to the
Royal Aeronautical Society. Tim won a $5000 scholarship which will cover the student contribution for 12 months
formal training, including theory and off-the-job practical components of a Certificate IV in Aeroskills (Avionics,
Mechanical or Structures/Mechanical).
Congratulations to Noam and Tim.
Congratulations must also go to Robert Agar-Wilson and Kelly Breen for their outstanding support and dedicated
teaching within Aerospace and Aviation. Their expertise and drive give our school and students so much and I thank
them, sincerely, for this.
Matt Reid
Head of Department - Business, Industry and Innovation

Timothy Rollason with his Aviation
Australia Male Aeroskills Scholarship

Hamish Chalmers presenting
Acknowledgement of Country

Noam Mendelson receiving one of her two
awards via Skype at the Aerospace Awards
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Math Acceleration Graduation Dinner
Our 2021 Indooroopilly SHS Mathematics Acceleration Class had their Graduation dinner celebration on Tuesday 23
November at the Pig & Whistle Indooroopilly. It was a tough journey given COVID-19, quarantine, ockdowns and onlinelearning. Some may have thought they wouldn’t make it, but they did.
During their early years Mrs Wheeler was their Year 7 and 8 teacher and then these energetic students were handed over
to Ms Chen for the last three years of their learning journey. Students worked hard for five years and the pictures below
show the end of their journey. And relief. Their fun-loving nature can be seen in the onesies worn by some.
Dinner was happily attended by the graduates, fellow students, parents, their teachers, Mrs Milford, Mrs Wheeler and Mrs
O’Reilly. A fun night was had by all.
Evelyn Chen
Teacher - Mathematics

Day of the Dead Celebrations in Q Block
Each year in early November, our Language block gets transformed, with an eclectic and unusual mix of bright
colours and skulls! It is, of course, our annual Day of the Dead (Día de los Muertos) celebration. A highlight of Indro’s
cultural calendar, Day of the Dead teaches students about the pre-Hispanic cultural traditions which have evolved
into a unique and fascinating celebration of life (despite seeming to focus on death!).
As we do each year, we held a series of cultural experiences in our Languages block, and our language teacher
team coordinated two days full of fun activities and cultural crafts for students to do a deep dive into this
fascinating Mexican cultural tradition. Students explored the different perspectives on life and death evident across
the practices of modern Mexico and its pre-Hispanic roots, and came to understand the celebration of life and joy
that the Day of the Dead represents. Students decorated classrooms with fanciful and festive skulls in bright colours,
made bracelets, headbands, painted miniature clay alebrijes (fictional animal guardians popularised by the Day of
the Dead inspired film, Coco), and watched animated films about Day of the Dead.
Students were also invited to take part in another Mexican
tradition as they smashed two piñatas (this was a very
popular activity). As the final stroke exploded the piñatas in
a spray of colour and sugar, students shouted with glee as
they ran to find the prizes scattered across
the courtyard.
As ever, it was a worthwhile week of learning and
celebration, with many students across all year levels
taking part. Next year will no doubt be even bigger and
better. Thank you to all of the students who came to be a
part of the celebration, and to the dedicated Languages
teachers who offered their time and expertise to provide
students an unforgettable week of cultural discovery and
fun!
Jack Treby
Head of Department - Languages and Global Citizenship

There were lots of fun activities to do, like watching movies and
making flower crowns. When we did the piñata in the courtyard
it was very chaotic but super fun and the teachers were very nice.
Hannah 7c
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Year 9 Geography Excursion - Paddock to Plate
The interconnectedness between the natural and human processes that sustain life, became apparent to Year 9
Geography students when they engaged in a rewarding learning experience on a recent field trip to the Sunshine
Coast Hinterland in October. As fieldwork is an integral component of the study of Geography, students from classes
9A, 9B and 9C, investigated where their food comes from to develop their understanding of the concept 'Biomes and
Food Security'. The field trip was facilitated by Second Nature, an organisation that develops customised programs
for students to educate them on sustainable practices. Following an early start for participants, four locations were
visited around Beerwah, the Glasshouse Mountains and Maleny including a pineapple farm, an organic strawberry
farm, a fruit packing cooperative, and a dairy farm. The opportunity to sample the produce was a highlight for many
students and staff, as a distraction from the warm humid conditions felt by all.
During the field trip, students investigated the extent to which agricultural areas in Southeast Queensland are able
to support local, regional, national, and global food security needs. Historically, people have relied on and modified
biomes to produce food and fibre to meet society's demands. However, as challenges to food production increase
due to changing climate and weather patterns, land and water degradation, shortage of freshwater and competing
land use, farmers have been adapting their agricultural practices to meet the increasing demand of a growing global
population.
Using their field trip booklets, students observed, collected, and recorded data and information presented to them by
farmers and an agricultural industry representative. This involved drawing a field sketch, and being able to identify
and explain current land use practices and threats to the quality of the land in the Sunshine Coast Hinterland. The
primary data students collected from the three farms visited included production capacity, costs and profits, the
short-term and long-term barriers preventing the farm or farmer increasing production capacity, the issues or
challenges farmers are faced when trying to distribute produce to retailers and consumers, and the innovative
agricultural techniques being used to make the business viable.
As the consequences of mass agricultural production continues to affect human wellbeing and economic and
environmental sustainability within Australia and globally, the capacity for farmers to develop more sustainable
agricultural production systems and be commercially viable is critical. Students learnt that this depends not only
on restoring the quality and functionality of the biophysical environment (climate, soil, water and vegetation), but
ensuring "all people, at all times, have... access to sufficient, safe and nutritious food that meets their dietary needs...
for an active and healthy life" (Food and Agricultural Organization of the United Nations, 1996). With a society
dependent on farming for their future food and fibre needs, students have discovered that everyone has a role to
play in minimising food wastage through sustainable practices which involves government initiatives, educational
campaigns, community participation, and personal action.
Michelle Ryan
Geography Teacher

Student Reflection
Our day started early in the morning when our charismatic guide, Chris, welcomed us onto his bus and our journey
began. Our first stop was to Sandy Creek Pineapple farm, where we were acquainted with Sam Pike; a third-generation
pineapple farmer hoping to educate us about his farming methods. After an enjoyable harvest of some complimentary
pineapples, we moved onto ‘Nature’s Fruit Company,’ a packing shed PACKED with intriguing facts. We travelled to Pim's
Organics, where we enjoyed Pim's fascinating explanation of how her amazing work ethic has led to such an astounding
success rate growing organic strawberries. She then graciously allowed us to go pick a punnet of her beautiful organic
strawberries. Our final stop was to Maleny Dairies. Ross Hopper (dairy farmer) explained to us the innovative farming
methods this dairy implements to produce 260,000 litres of milk each week! There were many dogs, sheep, and cows
which we were allowed to pat. Overall, we had an amazing and informative time, full of laughs, education, and delicious
fruit. Lara - 9A Geography
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Year 9 @ Emu Gully
In Term 4, our Year 9 HPE students participate in a unit called Challenge and Adventure and attend Emu Gully Adventure
Education where they engage in a series of physical activities. The activities are structured to encourage, foster and develop
cooperation and communication skills, problem solving strategies, trust building within a group environment and the teaching
of orienteering skills. This excursion allows students the opportunity to further develop and apply skills in a setting outside of
the school environment. As you can see from the images below our HPE Students throughly enjoy Emu Gully's activities.
Jeremy Anderson
Head of Department - Physical Education and Sport
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2021 Sport Wrap Up - What's Next For 2022?
Despite a whirlwind 2021 we have had countless successes in the sporting side of Indro SHS. We have trialled new
initiatives such as lunchtime organised sport, have created new sporting groups and clubs and placed some trial teams
into extra-curricular events such as Schools Cup Volleyball, QSF Futsal and QLD Ultimate Disc Schools' Cup.
We have also been investigating the feasibility of entering more teams in external competitions and look forward to
using our sport groups as ‘feeders’ for more competitive avenues. At our school, we currently have an incredible amount
of student interest in Volleyball and are seeing an increase in the popularity of Football, Basketball, Ultimate Disc and
Badminton.
While we are working toward using external competitions to build capacity in staff and students we are also aiming to
reach out to the community for assistance with coaching teams, particularly in Volleyball.
School leaders, educators, coaches and families all play a crucial role in promoting and developing physical
literacy in children. The development of physical literacy can be achieved through a whole school approach,
embracing daily play, sport and physical activity. (Taken from - https://www.sportaus.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_
file/0011/913664/Physical-Literacy-Benefits-for-Schools.pdf )
If you would like more information about sporting programs for next year or would be able to assist with building
Indro's sport program please don’t hesitate to contact me at crbai1@eq.edu.au.
Chloe Bailey
Sports Coordinator

Top left: Netball team spirit, Top Right: Senior Ultimate Disk, Middle left: Senior Boys Volleyball, Middle right: Girls Futsal
Bottom left: Year 10 v Teachers Netball Challenge Game, Bottom right: Senior Ultimate Disk in action
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Writing @ Indro
What a year it has been for our writers, with students exploring everything from poetry and short stories to news
articles, screenplays and even adventure modules. 2021 has also seen one of the largest years for Writing @
Indro, with four formal extra-curricular programs, fortnightly publication opportunities, mentoring opportunities for
junior writers and a diverse range of genres not typically seen within the standard English classroom. If you have a
passion for telling stories, regardless of format or skill level, we want to hear from you in the new year as we hit he
ground running.
Excerpts from My Black Swan, Euan (Year 12, Indooroopilly Writers’ Society)
Fractals that dance like ballerina turns,
value in her hands,
on her third finger from the thumb
Pirouette circles,
without a single indent,
costing a comfortable space,
perfect swirls in her creamy constricting shoes,
Filled with her pointed toes

Sapped cringe seeps,
flora drenched in seeds of doubt,
Sweat between metal and flesh,
Disagreement between the mouth and the mental
computing,
in her gymnastics routine
Stretching wings
like the spread eagle,
flashing to the sunshine,
with glaring shadows,
dancing golden reflections on the bands of sand

Excerpt from Social Media increases insecurity amongst youth, Suhani (Year 9, Indooroopilly News Community)
Social media in the 21st century has made it easier than ever for teenagers to compare their ‘behind the scenes’
with the highlights of everyone else, increasing insecurity and lowering self-esteem among the youth.
Comparing ourselves to others has become the norm and even a part of identity formation for most
adolescents. While social comparison could be motivating to some, it can also be detrimental to
others in how adolescents view themselves. Pictures and videos posted on social media apps are
typically edited and carefully curated.
According to the social comparison theory, individuals determine their own social and personal
worth based on how they measure up against others. We all make comparisons, from perceived
attractiveness to wealth, intelligence, skills and popularity. It is as if we are letting other people decide
what we are worthy of. The great thing though is that comparison is basic human nature, but there
are ways to control it if you think you are always putting yourself down and feelings of unhappiness
and envy tend to boil up whenever you go online.
Indooroopilly Writers’ Society and Indooroopilly News Community meet twice a week to share their stories and
develop their skills in creative, imaginative and journalistic writing. It is available for all students and we would love
to welcome new storytellers in the new year. If you are really wanting to push your writing skills to the next level,
be sure to submit your expression of interest to Mr Macpherson for Junior English Extension (Term 1, ’22 – A Breath
of the Wild) to secure your place. There are also a few spaces left in the InQueensland Media Academy course in
Term 1 (Years 9 – 12), so send through those EOIs sooner rather than later.

It has been an absolute pleasure sharing stories with all of the students involved this year and I look forward to
hearing those to come.
Oliver Macpherson
Assistant Head of Department - English
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Chess @ Indro
On Monday 15 November members of the ISHS Chess Club travelled to Calamvale Community College for the last
event of the school year, the Individual Age Championships. Congratulations to all Indro competitors, special mention
to Morne, Patrick and Lachlan for receiving merit awards and a big congratulations to Year 11 student Caiseal who won
age champion for his year level scoring 6.5 points out of 7 matches. Chess club will be back next year for any students
who are interested please enquire at the Student Centre.
Jesse Lewis
Teacher Aide - Integrated Student Support

Year 11 Student Caiseal - Age Champion

Year 8 Student Morne

Year 9 Student Kinu

The Student Centre's Library Services Year in Review

Sally Richter
Teacher Librarian
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Academic Conferencing
On Friday 26 November, Year 10 and 11 students, their parents and Connect teachers participated in Academic
Conferencing, an event designed to provide students with timely, up-to-date information about their academic progress
this year.
Students received their own personal bubble graph that demonstrates their performance in each subject relative to their
peers. Students and parents alike found the event to be beneficial to their understanding of subject-specific progress and
QCE (Queensland Certificate of Education) attainment.
Academic Conferencing also serves to instil a growth mindset in students by encouraging them to embrace challenges
and believe that intelligence can be developed. Teachers invite students to reflect on their academic performance by
asking them a range of targeted questions which draw students’ attention to their achievements and determine areas
that require improvement.
Overall, Semester 2, 2021 Academic Conferencing was an interesting, valuable experience for all groups involved.
Charlotte Moore
Guidance Officer

Raise Youth Mentoring
Coming in 2022, Raise Youth Mentoring will
be running a program at Indooroopilly State
High School for our Year 8 cohort. Raise
takes a team of trained and accredited
mentors and matches each one up with a
young person in the program. They spend
20 weeks together for a session each week
on school grounds.
Mentors must be able to commit 2
hours per week and are trained by Raise,
accredited with all necessary youth safe
checks and are supported by their Raise
Program Counsellor each week.
If you are interested in becoming a youth
mentor for Raise at Indooroopilly State High
School, sign up today and learn the value of
showing up, and shining a light for a young
person. Mentors gain just as much as our
mentees!
Indooroopilly State High School program
will be run on Thursdays 10:15am to
12:15pm in 2022. www.raise.org.au
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Guidance Officer End of Year Opportunities
The Summer Holidays are almost here! If you’re looking for something to fill in the days, then take a look at the
opportunities below:
ADF | Virtual ADFA Careers Information Session
Thursday 9 December 2021, 6:30 pm - 8:30 pm Online
At the Australian Defence Force Academy you will receive service training while studying for your UNSW degree.
You will earn a salary while learning (with no HELP debt!) and step into a guaranteed role upon graduation as an
Officer in the Australian Defence Force.
Join us for an info session soon to find out how ADFA can change your life.
Find out more: https://www.defencejobs.gov.au/events/events-detail/dhqj2bx
QSFT | Junior School Holiday Filmmaking Bootcamp
Thursday 16 December 2021, 9:30 am - 3:30 pm
Queensland School of Film & Television
QSFT’s Junior School Holiday Filmmaking Bootcamp is designed for high school students from year 7 – 9
to understand the behind the scene filming & editing techniques. Within a fun and creative environment.
Bootcampers will participate in on-set production and collaborate for a short film shoot.
Lead by an industry professional, this one-day workshop is perfect for those who want to explore what it is like to
be a part of a film crew.
Topics to Cover:
• Script Breakdown
• Camera & Lighting
• Scene Setup
• Production Shoot
• Basic Editing Techniques
Find out more: https://qsft.qld.edu.au/assets/files/2021/FLY_QSFT%20WS_Jnr%20Bootcamp%20Jnr_2021_v1_WEB.
pdf
Summer Challenge Photography Competition
Looking to improve your photography? Join Australian Photography’s inaugural Summer Challenge.
The Summer Challenge, presented by LaCie, is designed to help you hone your photography skills and sharpen up
your portfolio with three fun photo challenges: Umbrella, Mirror and Time Out.
There is also an Australian Photography Summer Challenge Facebook Group where you can share your images,
get feedback and see how other photographers are progressing with the challenges.
There are three categories to match the challenges and the winner of each category will take home $1,000 cash
and a swag of great prizes from LaCie. The competition is open throughout summer, opening 1 December 2021
and closing 28 February 2022.
Find out more: https://www.australianphotography.com/summerchallenge
Updated Grandshake Virtual Work Experiences
Grandshake offers a ton of awesome Virtual Work Experience programs for young people across Australia aged
14-19. These programs are a great way to get a taste of your dream career, all from your own home. And they
help you learn some valuable skills along the way as well.
The programs run all year, during school and the holidays, so you can sign up to start at any time. The programs
typically run for four weeks, with a 2-4 hour commitment per week. Best of all, they’re totally free.
Grandshake has just updated some of their older Virtual Work Experiences, so now is a great time to jump in and
try one:
• Construction/Civil Cadet
• Junior Digital Engineer
• Electrical Technician
• Sustainability Cadet
• Systems & Signals Operator
• Environmental Planner
Learn more
Julie Peters
Guidance Officer
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Aviation at Indro: Sky's the limit
Aviation is a subject for students who
are looking forward to either a career in
aviation or flying for pleasure.
Students are able to enrol in Aviation in
Years 10, 11 and 12. Students go to a
flying school at Archerfield Airport each
week during the year. Initially students
aim to perform their first solo flight, and
must be 15 years of age to do so.
Students work towards a Recreational
Pilot Licence (RPL) and, after
successfully completing navigation
flights, gain a Private Pilot Licence.
Students will be required to pay their
chosen flying school each week for
their lesson. This is a pay-as-you-go
arrangement with the hire rate of an
aircraft and instructor plus landing fees
and briefing. It is a significant expense,
details of which are available from each
flying school.
The theory, comprising Flight Radio
Operator’s Licence (FROL), Basis
Aeronautical Knowledge (BAK) and
Private Pilot Licence Theory (PPL) is

studied during Wednesday briefings
and at home.
Topics include aircraft familiarisation,
aviation terminology, Communications,
aircraft general knowledge and control,
rules and procedures of flight, theory
of flight, meteorology and navigation.
Students also have the ability to
practise flights in the school’s flight
simulator.
It is preferable for students to complete
the aviation medical and apply for an
Aviation Security Identification Card
(ASIC) and student pilot licence before
commencing flight training, as the first
solo flight is not permitted until the
documentation has been processed
by the Civil Aviation Safety Authority
(CASA).
For more information contact
Matt Reid, Head of Department
– Business, Industry & Innovation,
mreid44@eq.edu.au

International Baccalaureate
Diploma Programme
What is the IB
Programme?
The IB Diploma
Programme is designed
as an academically
challenging and balanced
programme of education
with final examinations
that prepares students,
generally aged 16 to 19,
for success at university
and life beyond. The
programme is normally taught over two years and has gained recognition
and respect from the world’s leading universities.

Mission Statement
The International Baccalaureate Organisation aims to develop inquiring,
knowledgeable and caring young people who help to create a better and
more peaceful world through intercultural understanding and respect. To
this end the IBO encourages students across the world to become active,
compassionate and lifelong learners who understand
that other people, with their differences, can also be
right.
For further information contact IB Coordinator
Peter Day on pday4@eq.edu.au or (07) 3327 8333.

CISCO Networking
Academy Program
The Networking Academy Program is a two-year
course offered by Indooroopilly State High School
in conjunction with Cisco Systems, a world leading
manufacturer of networking equipment.

What do students learn?
Students learn to construct and configure Local and
Wide Area Networks (LANs and WANs) using state of
the art equipment. LANs and WANs interconnecting
our computing equipment and the entire global
internet.
A student who has successfully completed the
course and attained certification will be able to build,
maintain and interconnect computer networks.
The student will be able to configure networking
equipment such as routers and switches which direct
and manage network data.
For further information contact CISCO Coordinator
Andrew Waddell on awadd4@eq.edu.au.
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'Get Ready for Wet Trades' are short, introductory
programs that focus on hands-on training so the
participants can make an informed decision on the
trade as a long-term career.
We are seeking candidates to enrol in this course.
This intensive two week course delivered by industryexperienced teachers and including on-site industry
experience will provide the pathway to seek an
apprenticeship as a bricklayer in the Construction
industry and lead to a career as a qualified
bricklayer.
You will also be able to enrol into the Construction
Industry White Card course for no additional fee (not
required if already hold a White Card).

Riviera is currently looking for the following Full Time
Apprenticeships:
Certificate III in Polymer Processing (Composite Tech)
Applications close on Wednesday 1 December
Interviewing from Monday 6 December
Current Year 11 students (Year 12 2022) who is looking for a
School Based apprenticeship Riviera currently looking for the
following Full Time Apprenticeships:
Cert III in Polymer Processing (Composite Tech)
Cert III in Marine Craft Construction
Applications close on Friday 26 November
Work Experience starting on Monday 6th of December with Site
Safety Induction completed on Friday 3 December

Upcoming start dates in 2021:
22 Nov 2021
6 Dec 2021
GET STARTED TODAY - APPLY HERE
https://tafeqld.edu.au/courses/19038/get-ready-forbricklaying
Applicants must meet the Eligibility Criteria*
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